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(NAPSA)—After crawling the
planet for more than 350 million
years, cockroaches have proven to
be one of the world’s hardiest
household pests. While cockroaches
have long been known to carry dis-
ease-causing germs, this year sci-
entists confirmed that they are also
a powerful allergen. The good news
is scientists also have found a cre-
ative way to combat roaches this
year—with love.

In March, researchers from the
University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center in Dallas reported
that cockroaches aggravate asthma
symptoms in children far more
than pets or mites. Their findings
were based on a study of 937
inner-city children aged five to
11 with moderate to severe
asthma symptoms.  

Study results confirmed that
cockroach allergens, found in
roach saliva, fecal material, secre-
tions and cast-off skin, are the pri-
mary contributor to childhood
asthma in inner-city homes, caus-
ing a significant increase in the
longevity of coughing, wheezing
and chest tightness for study par-
ticipants, said researchers. The
report recommended controlling
cockroach allergen levels with
pest control.

Along with the cockroach aller-
gen survey results, scientists at
Cornell University and N.C. State
University announced in February
that they had isolated the
pheromone, or chemical attractant,
that female German cockroaches
produce to alert males they are
ready to mate. Dubbed “blatel-
laquinone,” in honor of the German
cockroach’s Latin name, Blatella
germanica, the “love pheromone”
was synthesized and tested on
male cockroaches, who responded

immediately. It eventually could be
used in poison baits or sticky traps,
providing another weapon in the
seemingly endless battle against
German cockroaches.

Meanwhile, “Make sure that
roaches aren’t hitching a ride
indoors by monitoring what comes
into your home. Also, vacuuming
regularly and cleaning up debris
and spills are important in prevent-
ing cockroaches around the home,”
said Orkin, Inc. entomologist Ron
Harrison, Ph.D. 

Harrison also recommends:
• Storing garbage containers in

dry areas;
• Sealing cracks around doors

and windows, as cockroaches need
no more than 1⁄8-inch to enter;

• Disposing of cardboard boxes
and paper grocery bags, which pro-
vide shelter sites for cockroaches; 

• Trimming tree branches that
overhang the home; and

• Contacting a pest control pro-
fessional to treat for infestations.

For more information regard-
ing cockroaches or other pests, or
to schedule an inspection, call 
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 0 0 - O R K I N  o r  v i s i t  
www.Orkin.com.

Scientists Uncover New Way—And Reason—
To Battle Cockroaches

New research provides more
reasons to hate—and “love”—
cockroaches.

Dealing With Office Fires
(NAPSA)—Knowing what to do

if there is a fire in your workplace
could keep you and your col-
leagues safe. According to the U.S.
Fire Administration, when a fire
is extinguished in the early
stages, loss of life and direct prop-
erty damage are minimal. 

The Fire Equipment Manu-
facturers’ Association offers the
following workplace-fire tips:

1.) Hold a fire safety planning
meeting with employees.

2.) Create an evacuation plan.
3.) Locate portable fire extin-

guishers and other fire protection
equipment, fire alarm pull sta-
tions, fire suppression systems, fire
hose stations and emergency exits.

4.)Distribute educational
resources and organize training
programs that review the proper
use of fire-fighting equipment.

5.) Direct employees to online
training at Web sites such as
www.fireextinguisher.com and
www.rackhosetraining.com.

6.) Contact your fire depart-
ment about supervising a fire
extinguisher training event.

7.) Call a fire equipment com-
pany to maintain and replace
obsolete fire extinguishers and
other fire equipment.

Portable fire extinguishers can
help you stay safe if there is a
workplace fire.

(NAPSA)—If you plan on hit-
ting the road anytime soon,
chances are you’ll have some com-
pany. According to the Texas
Transportation Institute’s annual
Urban Mobility Report, traffic
jams are costing travelers 3.5 bil-
lion hours a year, up from 700 mil-
lion two decades ago. 

Many of the U.S.’s traffic prob-
lems can be attributed to road
infrastructure work and improve-
ments. The key, experts say, is
finding a way to know where the
work is being done—and the jams
will be—while you’re on the road.

Planning Ahead
Take a few moments to read up

on local events in the areas you
plan to drive through. Learn
where crowds of people—and
cars—will be and try to find routes
that help you steer clear of those
areas. It’s also a good idea to talk
to people you may know in areas
you plan to drive through to see if
you can pick up any local knowl-
edge about traffic trouble spots.

High-Tech Hints
Travelers can use aftermarket

navigational systems such as
“Real Time Traffic” from Audiovox
to receive driving directions and
localized traffic updates every two
minutes (the updates are even
more frequent in “traffic-chal-
lenged” areas such as New York
City). The system has 22 different
traffic icons to describe changing
traffic conditions. After warning of
a traffic jam, it provides sugges-
tions and directions to the closest
alternate routes. The technology
can be used in conjunction with
the company’s Navigation Rear-
View Mirrors, which are LCD

screens built into your rearview
mirror that become virtually
invisible when not in use.

Be Prepared
Being stuck in traffic with the

family can be a little easier if you
are prepared. Audiovox makes a
vehicle-specific, dual custom head-
rest system with built-in DVD
players that can help keep the
kids entertained. To use the prod-
uct, people simply remove their
current headrests, install the
replacement headrests and wire
them for power. The headrests
have seven-inch LCD screens on
their back side and are designed
to blend in with a vehicle’s exist-
ing interior. It’s also smart to
bring along some snacks that are
easy to eat in the car. Try bringing
dry cereal or vegetable sticks.
Also, don’t forget to bring along
bottled water or juice boxes. It
may seem like extra packing, but
if you do end up sitting in traffic,
chances are you’ll be glad you
planned ahead.

For more information, visit
www.audiovox.com.

Avoiding Traffic Jams

Some navigational systems can
help drivers avoid traffic jams. 

(NAPSA)—Curves are some-
thing that should be celebrated.
That’s the rationale behind a new
line of clothing designed for the 52
percent of women in the U.S. who
are considered plus size.

Full-figured bodies aren’t just
bigger. They’re curvier, so styles
can’t just be enlarged from smaller
sizes.

“The plus is not just the size
but the four most important
things I look for when styling my
celeb clients no matter what their
size: fit, function, flattery and
flow,” said Phillip Bloch, celebrity
fashion stylist. “The four F’s will
give you an A+ in style.”

1) Fit is crucial. If clothes fit
well, you’ll look great, and if you
look great, you’ll feel great. 

2) Function and comfort are
key. Let your wardrobe be func-
tional as well as comfortable and
stylish. 

3) Flattering styles are a must. 
4) Fabric should flow beauti-

fully over the body. This is espe-
cially true for plus size women as
they have more curves.

Most plus-size women (84 per-
cent) want lingerie that fits well
and is comfortable.

Women are also looking for
quality at a reasonable price (76
percent) and pleasing up-to-date

style (68 percent). Another big
plus, found a recent Fashion-
world Executive Summary, is
being able to shop for lingerie at
home.

Companies such as Avon have
done extensive research to give
plus size women what they want,
which starts with attaining the
right fit for the plus size lines. 

For their Style Plus line, each
garment is designed starting with
a full figure and is fitted on plus-
sized models.

“It’s extra attention to small
details that will give extra atten-
tion to your new Avon Style Plus
wardrobe made from the newest
stretch laces and fabrics for com-
fort. As well as adjustable straps
and ties for function and fit, strate-
gically-shaped garments that are
designed for you are all part of the
new line,” said Bloch.

The line includes a Terry Sport
Set with drawstring pants made of
breathable cotton fabric; a slinky,
sequin chemise with stretch silk
and sheer cups; thongs in hard-to-
find sizes and even shoes in wider
styles.

The extra attention to detail
lavished on this plus-sized line
helps full-figured women feel that
they’re getting what they deserve
in clothing and a little extra. 

Fashion For The Full-Figured Woman

(NAPSA)—This July 4, one of
America’s favorite Independence
Day traditions celebrates a
birthday of its own. PBS’ multi-
award winning event marks 25
years on air  with a musical
extravaganza, a bevy of celebri-
ties, and a fireworks display to
rival all others.

A Capitol Fourth will be tele-
vised on PBS from the West Lawn
of the U.S. Capitol, Monday, July
4, from 8:00 to 9:30 p.m. ET
(check local listings). It can also
be heard live in stereo over
National Public Radio and is
broadcast to U.S. military person-
nel in more than 135 countries by
the American Forces Radio and
Television Network. The program
is viewed by millions at home and
attended by more than half a mil-
lion people at the Capitol in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Grammy award-winning Latin
music star Gloria Estefan, iconic
pop group The Beach Boys, recent
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
inductees The O-Jays, and
renowned Irish tenor Ronan
Tynan will take part in the gala
celebration—along with the
National Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of top pops
conductor Erich Kunzel. 

As part of this year’s special
25th anniversary show, multi-
Grammy award-winning duo Glo-
ria and Emilio Estefan will be pre-
sented with the National Artistic
Achievement Award in recognition
of their dedication to the arts and
their contribution to enriching the
national legacy of the performing
arts. This is only the second time
the award has been presented. The

first recipient was composer John
Williams, who was recognized for
his incomparable film scores.

The works of John Williams
will also be featured during the
2005 concert in a salute to the
music of Star Wars performed by
the National Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of conductor
Erich Kunzel. The musical medley
is inspired by the summertime
release of the final film in the
blockbuster series, “Star Wars
Episode III—Revenge of the Sith.”

The show will be capped off by a
rousing rendition of Tchaikovsky’s
“1812 Overture” complete with
live cannon fire provided by the
United States Army Salute Bat-
tery, an audience favorite and now
A Capitol Fourth tradition.

This year A Capitol Fourth, Amer-
ica’s national Independence Day
concert, celebrates its 25th
anniversary.

The largest crabs in the world,
which stand three feet high and
often weigh as much as 30
pounds, live off the coast of
Japan. 

Young eagles don’t have feath-
ers that match their parents’ until
they are about four years old.




